Colorado Tree & Firewood Company LLC
2018/2019 Pricing Sheet / Northern Colorado / Wyoming
Delivery Areas Include: Ault, Bellvue, Eaton, Estes Park, Fort Collins, Greeley,
LaPorte, Livermore, Loveland, Red Feather, Severance, Timnath, Wellington; and
Windsor.
***Or Schedule to pick up at our location by appointment. Pricing will be less. ***
All pricing below Includes deliveries within 10 miles (5 miles each way from I25)
roundtrip from I25 for & surrounding areas north of US 34 (Loveland-Greeley Exit)
to the Wellington exit. If your location is north or south of these points or beyond
the 10 miles roundtrip east or west from I25 we will still deliver to you but
additional mileage costs will apply. Call for Pricing.
Our Firewood is split, seasoned, delivered on pallets, and ready to burn in your
Fireplace. All our wood is palletized- If you want the wood kept on the pallets at
your location there is a small fee of $15 for the pallet. We can do special orders
for lengths requested below 16 inches long. We can fit a cord into a full size 8 foot
pickup when we load two pallets onto the pickup. If you elect to hand load a ½
cord will stack into an 8 foot pickup bed.
We offer value discounts for pick up orders at our lot in Fort Collins, and are
happy to match any pricing for a comparable product from a reputable
company if able. Pick up orders may be kept on pallets for a small pallet fee. We
can load the pallet onto your truck or trailer for no additional fee.
For Questions Call: 719.680.1071 or 970.682.0462
Firewood Pricing
Rocky Mountain Juniper: Very aromatic and rivals hardwoods for heat output. It carries
an impressive BTU of 23.0, is easy to ignite, and has similar burn characteristics as cedar
with some popping but burns hotter than pinon.
$440 per cord picked up
$245 per half cord picked up
$140 per quarter cord p.u.
$6.00 per cubic foot

$480 per cord includes delivery
$285 per half cord delivered
$180 per quarter cord delivered

White Post Oak: A hardwood with a heat output of 26 to 29 Btu’s. Great for home
heating and cooking. *Due to Supply only half cord quantities and below are available but we
can mix with other varieties at full cord pricing.*
$615 per cord picked up
$335 per half cord picked up
$195 per quarter cord p.u.
$9.00 per cubic foot

$655 per cord delivered
$375 per half cord delivered
$235 per quarter cord delivered

Ugly Oak: Texas Live Oak that puts off some high heat of 28+ Btu’s. Well seasoned with
some occasional rot spots on pieces, with lengths 15 to 20 inches with regular diameter
and some larger diameter splits up to 10 inches wide. As the name says, not the prettiest
looking wood but a great value for the heat output. Works well in larger stoves or
fireplaces. *Currently out of Stock*
$540 per cord picked up
$270 per half cord
$140 per quarter cord
$8.00 per cubic foot

$580 per cord includes delivery
$310 per half includes delivery
$180 per quarter cord delivered

Osage Orange (Hedge): One of the hottest burning hardwoods available and
the Best Bang for the Buck! Does have some sparking. Produces a tremendous
amount of heat output, we recommend burning this wood with a softwood for
ease of starting. Use in an Enclosed Fireplace or Stove and not in an insert. This
will allow you to enjoy all the great heating benefits without the fire becoming
too intense. Btu 32!
$540 per cord picked up
$270 per half cord picked up
$140 per quarter cord p.u.
$8.00 per cubic foot

$580 per cord includes delivery
$310 per half cord delivered
$180 per quarter cord delivered

Cottonwood and/or Willow: A native Colorado hardwood that works well to start fires,
with naturally less creosote than softwoods and burns well when properly seasoned.
Lengths 5 to 20 inches. Btu 15. * We apologize as we are no longer able to provide full return customer
or multi-cord discounts with cottonwood firewood orders*

$185 per cord picked up
$90 per half cord picked up
$50 per quarter cord picked up
$3.00 per cubic foot

$225 per cord includes delivery
$120 per half cord includes delivery
$80 per quarter cord includes delivery

City Mix: Local hardwood mix of Locust, Fruitwoods, Elm, Ash, Russian olive, Maple and
Aspen firewood with some sparks or popping. Seasoned a year plus. Average Btu range
21or higher. Lengths between 5 to 24 inches. * We apologize as we are no longer able to provide
return customer or multi-cord discounts with City Mix firewood orders. Currently backlogged two to four weeks.

$295 per cord picked up
$170 per half cord picked up
$100 per quarter cord p.u.
$4.00 per cubic

$335 per cord includes delivery
$210 per half cord includes delivery
$140 per quarter cord includes delivery

Pine: A native Colorado wood with a lower Btu than the above woods so it burns faster
but at a lower cost. Btu 16. *Due to Supply only half cord quantities and below are available
and are backlogged two to four weeks out.*

* We apologize as we are no longer able to provide return
customer or multi-cord discounts with pine firewood orders*.

$100 per half cord picked up
$60 per quarter cord picked up
$3.00 per cubic foot picked up.

$130 per half cord includes delivery
$90 per quarter cord includes delivery

Softwood Hardwood Mix: Local Colorado hardwood/softwood mixes Ash, Elm,
Hackberry, Spruce, Aspen, Pine, Box Elder, Russian Olive, Maple, and could be some
Cottonwood or Willow. Approximately a 65/35 mix of Hardwood and Softwood. The
softwoods get the fire started and the hardwoods keep it burning. Lengths are 15 to 20
inches long with bigger splits up to 9 inches in diameter. * We apologize as we are no longer
able to provide full return customer or multi-cord discounts with Softwood Hardwood Mix*

$275 per cord picked up
$155 per half cord picked up
$85 per quarter cord picked up
$4.00 per cubic foot picked up

$315 per cord includes delivery
$195 per half cord includes delivery
$125 per quarter cord delivered

Hardwood Elm: Seasoned hardwood with no sparks or popping. Can be harder to
ignite so may be best to mix with softwoods. 21 Btu. Some lengths as short as 5 inches
with the majority cut between 15 to 20 inch lengths. Burns well when properly seasoned
as ours has been seasoned two years plus. * We apologize as we are no longer able to provide full
return customer or multi-cord discounts with Elm firewood orders.

$320 per cord picked up
$180 per half cord picked up
$110 per 1/4 cord p.u.
$5.00 per cubic foot

Orders are backlogged between two and

$360 per cord includes delivery
$220 per half cord includes delivery
$150 per quarter cord delivered
four weeks at this time.*

Aspen: A medium density “Western” hardwood that burns clean with a 17 Btu. A
good alternative to pine. Some lengths as short as 5 inches with the majority cut
between 15 to 20 inch lengths

* We apologize as we are no longer able to provide full return customer
or multi-cord discounts with Aspen firewood orders.

$225 per cord picked up
$120 per half cord picked up
$75 per quarter cord p.u.
$4.00 per cubic foot

Orders are backlogged between two and

$ 255 per cord includes delivery
$150 per cord includes delivery
$105 per cord incudes delivery
four weeks at this time.*

Locust: A dense hardwood that Produces a hot flame and creates great heat
with a 23 -26 Btu. Lengths 14 to 20 inch with some lengths between 5 to 14 inches.
$405 per cord picked up
$210 per half cord picked up
$120 per quarter cord picked up
$6.00 per cubic foot
*Locust orders are backlogged

$445 per cord includes delivery
$250 per cord includes delivery
$160 per cord includes delivery
between two and four weeks at this time.*

Pinon, Pinion, Pinyon: Known for its aromatic smell and great burn characteristics.
Carries a BTU of 23.0 with very little if any popping. It Rivals hardwoods in heat output and
pinon smoke even repels mosquitoes! It’s a favorite for home fireplaces or outdoor
firepits! *Due to Supply only half cord quantities and below are available but we can mix with
other varieties at full cord pricing.*
$515 per cord picked up
$270 per half cord picked up
$160 per quarter cord p.u.
$7.00 per cubic foot

$555 per cord delivered
$310 per half delivered
$200 per quarter cord delivered

Punky Pinon: Very well seasoned. Same Pinon as above but with some occasional rot
spots and lightness to some pieces with lengths 15 to 20 inches. As the name says, it’s
good wood but just a bit over-seasoned due to age so it will ignite and start very easily
and is a good value for the heat output. Carries a BTU of 23.0 with very little if any
popping. It Rivals hardwoods in heat output and pinon smoke even repels mosquitoes!
It’s a favorite for home fireplaces or outdoor firepits!
$475 per cord picked up
$230 per half cord picked up
$120 per quarter cord p.u.
$5.00 per cubic foot

$515 per cord delivered
$270 per half delivered
$160 per quarter cord delivered

Red Cedar: Very aromatic, it carries a heat output of 19 Btu. Is easy to ignite and burns
clean with some popping and crackling
$510 per cord picked up
$295 per half cord
$200 per quarter cord
$7.00 per cubic foot

$550 per cord includes delivery
$335 per half includes delivery
$240 per quarter cord delivered
*Currently out of stock.*

Special Blend: Seasoned local hardwoods including Ash, Locust, Fruitwood, and Maple
Average BTU 24 and split to 3 to 8 inch diameters. Split pieces up to 8 inches in diameter
$375 per cord picked up
$215 per half cord picked up
$145 per quarter cord
$5.00 per cubic foot

$415 per cord includes delivery
$255 per half cord delivered
$165 per quarter cord delivered
* Currently out of stock.*

Hickory: Long burning dense wood with a heat output of 29 Btu’s and an underlying
sweet aroma when burned. Well known as a cooking wood.
$650 per cord picked up
$350 per half cord picked
$240 per quarter cord p.u.
$10.00 per cubic foot

$690 per cord includes delivery
$390 per half cord delivered
$280 per quarter cord delivered

Pecan: Smooth flavored smoking wood with slightly less dense heat output than its
cousin Hickory. Heat output of 23 Btu’s. Well known as a cooking wood.
$650 per cord picked up
$350 per half cord picked up
$240 per quarter cord p.u.
$10.00 per cubic foot

$690 per cord includes delivery
$390 per half cord delivered
$280 per quarter cord delivered

Mesquite: Texas native wood that burns with a very hot flame. Produces a rich
flavored smoke for cooking. Btu 28
$650 per cord picked up
$350 per half cord picked up
$240 per quarter cord p.u.
$10.00 per cubic foot

$690 per cord includes delivery
$390 per half cord delivered
$280 per quarter cord delivered

Ole Southern Cherry Fruitwood: Sweet flavor - Mixes well with other cooking woods.
$820 per cord picked up
$435 per half cord picked up
$255 per quarter cord p.u.
$12.00 per cubic foot

$860 per cord includes delivery
$475 per half cord delivered
$295 per quarter cord delivered

Colorado Apple Fruitwood: Direct from local Colorado orchards! It provides a light,
slightly sweet aroma and flavor to meats.
$820 per cord picked up
$435 per half picked up
$255 per quarter cord p.u.
$12.00 per cubic foot

$860 per cord includes delivery
$475 per half cord delivered
$295 per quarter cord delivered

Peach Fruitwood: Great for smoking!
$425 per half cord picked up
$255 per quarter cord p.u.
$12.00 per cubic foot

$465 per half cord delivered
$295 per quarter cord delivered

Specialty Mixes
We can mix cords to create your perfect mix. Below prices are a 50/50 mix of
each variety. Don’t see the mix you like?-Ask us and we will see if we can make
it.
Colorado Special:

Aromatic Mix:

Pinon / Pine
$405 per cord
$270 per half cord

Pinon / Juniper
$520 per cord
$335 per half cord

Romance By Fireside:
Juniper / Oak
$580 per cord
$360 per half cord

Hot to Trot:

Southern Cross:
Pinon / Oak
$610 per cord
$385 per half cord

Local Delight:

Winter Wonderland:
Pine / Juniper
$370 per cord
$250 per half cord

Warm My Toes:

Hedge or Ugly Oak /Pine
Elm/Pine
Oak / Pine
$410 per cord
$310 per cord
$460 per cord
$275 per half cord $220 per half cord $295 per half cord

Kindling, Camping Wood, and Chiminea Bags
Firepit/Camping Wood/Chiminea Bags
Camping Wood sold per cubic foot in different varieties
Pinon Chiminea Bags: 1.0 Cubic Feet Size: $15.00

Kindling Box
Mixed varieties $6.00
Stacking
$30 per half cord within twelve feet distance of dropped off pallet.
$60 per cord within twelve feet distance of dropped off pallet.
We will always try and place the pallet off of our trailer to as close to your
stacking location as possible to reduce stacking costs for our customers.

Pallet Placement
Our machinery requires 9 feet in width and 9 feet in height and smooth, even
terrain to access any area where the pallet is to be placed. Delivery includes
placement of the pallet on a driveway or flat surface within 25 feet of the
delivery truck. If the requested drop point is be yond these specs then additional
costs will be applied or we may just be unable to drop the pallet at the
requested spot due to rough terrain or inadequate clearances. Please notify us
ahead of time it there are special directions to a drop point that falls outside
these parameters.
Pallets
Our firewood varieties come in two ways: on wooden pallets that you pay for,
are left at your location and the pallets are yours to keep; or on specialized
metal pallets that require a fully refundable down deposit and that we need
back.
Wooden Pallets
If you want the wood kept on the wooden pallets and the pallets left at your
location there is a $15.00 additional cost per pallet.
Metal Pallets
If this is the case we will notify you before the delivery. Pay for the $40.00 deposit
at the time of delivery and we will refund the deposit amount once we pick the
pallet up (if we can) or it is returned to our location.
Don’t want to mess with the deposit or pallet? Not a problem - We can simply
dump the pallet as close to your stacking location as possible and take the
pallet back with us.

Our Guarantee
We guarantee all of our firewood. We strive for complete customer satisfaction
with a process that is hassle free. If you ever have any questions or concerns
please call or email us and we will be happy to help in any way.
Colorado Tree & Firewood Company LLC would like to service your smoking,
campfire, and home heating needs, by providing our customers an energy
efficient heat source with no hassle delivery.

